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X HE many iliocking crimes committed | 

in and about London, as well as frauds and i 

cheats daily pra&ifed on the unwary tradef- 1 

jnan, mechanic, and deluded countrymen, | 

call aloud for detection and difcovery.  

Much has already been written from time 

to time on this fubjeft, and, in many in- 

fiances, with good effo£t; but, as too much I 

praife cannot be bellowed on Virtue,, fo I 

neither can too much be \yritten in pour- | 

traying Vice in its proper deformity, in j, 

order to give mankind a detellation thereto; | 

therefore a timely warning againfl that va- » 

riety of iniquity and roguery, which at pre-j 

fent is carried on by the wicked and aban- 

doned, to the injury and frrquent ruin of 

the unhappy as well as unthinking part of 

the world, who have the misfortune to fall, 

into their hands, becomes ftill necelTarv. 



For thefe necsfTary and falutary purpofes 

the following defcription was written, to put 

the unwary on their guard, that they may 

avoid the fnares of deceivers ; to difplay the 

various praftices made ufe of, to cheat and. 

defraud, fcSttd to caution them againft credu- 

lity and plaufible fi£lion, which' too often 

are productive of as bad confequences as: 

the more barefaced crimes herein fpecified. 

The reader will obferve, that in general 

I have addrelfed myfelf to countrymen and 

women, for the following reafons: As they 

are at a di fiance'from London, and, perhaps, 

having imbibed too favourable and flattering 

ideas of its wealth, magnitude, and grandeur, 

may be induced thereby to repair to thes 
metropolis,rather than remain in the country;, 

and, before they have been in town twenty- 

four hours, are frequently ruined by the fons 

and daughters ■of diilipation, who lie in wait 

to deceive and deitroy all who are fo unfor- 

tunate as to fall into their clutches : In order 

likewife, to p it thofe whole bufmefs Jernanda 

their prefence in L ndon, on their' guard 

againft frauds, cheats, and im.;,afters, I have 

difplayed the various new methods they 

pradife in purfuit of tneir villainous and 

illicit proceedings, the bct.er to ensbL my 
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country readers to efcape the traps laid for 

them; which, being properly attended to, 

will enable them not only to avoid, but to 

cete£t and bring to jufiice the violaters of 

the laws of their country. 

GAMBLERS. 

There are as many kinds of gambling 

as there are trades, and they move in as 

many fpheres, from the m ft noble duke or 

duchefs, to the molt abandoned chimney- 

fweeper; pretenders to honour and honelty, 

verfed in various tricks and arts, by. which 

many among both nobility and gentry have 

fquandered away their fortunes in aecomp- 

lilhing themfelves for the epithet of a com- 

plete Gambler^ or, in the true fcnfe of the 

word, an expert Gambler.—If inltan.res were 

meceffary to prove the afTertion, f could pro- 

duce hundreds within my own’ knowledge, 

many not above a twelvemonth ago, that 

have been ruined by the pernicious itch for 

i gaming. Young noblemen and gentlemen, 

juft Come to clear eftates, and affluent fey* 

tuhesu have, in the hour of d.iihpation, been 

waylaid by gamblers, and, thi- ugh their 

arts, frauds, and deceptions, have been lirip- 

ped of the-»laft flailing.—Tradefmen, and 
’ ethers, 
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others, though not exa&ly in the fame y 

yet in ways fimilar to the before-mentioned, 

have been tricked of* all by the gamblers ; 

the confequences whereof have been emigra- 

tion, bankruptcy, or imprifonment. The 

lower clafs of mankind having had their 

fhafe of the iuppofed run (>f i;l luck, or 

frowns of fortune, as they call it, and not 

knowing when tfiey are impofed on, have 

become fuff-rers in the lalt degree; many 

of whom, in order to retrieve their Ioffes, 

have had recourfe to picking of p ckets, 

fliop-lifting, and fuch like offences, till em- 

boldened by fuccefs, and fur fome length of 

time efcaping detection, they have fet eyt 

on greater exploits, fuch as breaking ip.p 

houles by iiight, r bbing on the liighway, k v 

till at length they fmifn'their career at New- 

gate, where they have declared, thrt love of 

| gambling was the firff ftep that led them mr 

I to the commiff 'n of greater crimes, 

I lliall n>w give you au account of the. 

games at which the Gambler is ruoff dex- 

1t*ous, and the means by which, fee impofes 

on and defrauds others, the better to.piit you 

on your guard againft his villainy..-r-'l ffeali 

mention feveral of the ’tvff taffionabie'-and 

! alluring pleafiires at which their various me- 

thods 
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..^^lTs of delading an! cheating are pra£l’Fed 

i'4th foccefs, viz. Gaming-houfes, Horfe- 

xaces, Cock-fighting, Bowling, Billiards, 

Tennis, Pharoh Rouge et nair. Hazard, Sec. 

together with Routs, Affenrolies, Mafque- 

rades, and Concerts of a particular or pri- 

vate nature ; in the latter of thefe you will 

find notorious gamblers of the female lex, 

who deal in art and deception, as well as 
feme more notorious male cheats, who fre- 

quently barter one commodity for another, 

provided difeount is allowed. A f 
In this great city are feveral houfes not 

only converted, but others built, tor the af- 

fe ably of gamblers, into which, however, 

Hone under a certain degree u e admitted, 

unlefs a friend of a fubfciiber is introduced 

ns a novice in the art, in order to be initiated 

into tlu.fe rules of fraud and cunning they 

fqnare their actions by: his admittance may 

be effected at the expence of five or ten thou- 

fand pounds^ and a qualification is given et 

his adeptnefs in the fcience, which will en- 

able him to exhibit with eclat at Newmarket 

or York races.—Tiief ■ pretenders to honour 

and Ijoneify, have been detected mtmy times 

in practifmg the vilelt frauds at play, parti- 

cularly at the game of Hazard, which is 
much 
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inflch In vfype among^the gamblers', who 

carry falfe dice, whiclv they 1’ubliitute ia 

the r >om of fair ones, with fo much dexterity 

arid flight, that the cheat is not thought of, 

nor the dice fufpedted; for, fhould y .u exa- 

mine them, it would be alniofl imp.dHble to 

find out the deception, unlefs you were verfed 

in their arts and tricks. — Thus fet up with 

falfe dice, falfe cards, and a wicked delign- 

ing heart, they prey upon the ignorant and 

unthinking: And, as they herd together on: 
all occafions, fo they give each other afiiit- 

ance; vvhilft one gamefier is cheating the 

man of fortune within doors, others are lay- 

ing traps for them without, by procuring in- 

formation of his eftate or fortune from hi3 

fervants or acquaintances, procuring {tamps 

td aflign over his eilate, in readinefs, teliiag ' 

the old ufurer that coney is wanted at B-—’s; 

and if he does not be quick with it, his bro- 

ther Jew in iniquity, will be before hand 

with him. —The fum mu ft he a round out, 

for the prodigal has many thou land acres to . 

be dilpofed of, and that immediately.—Away 

hobbles the old gentleman, wfio generally 

receives fo much per cent, for the money 

he lends, till between them all, the gantle- 

man is fleeced of part, if not his whoforeflate* 

■ ; ^ The 



The fharoe of btmg thought a bubble, and 

expofed to the town, frequently prevents 

' gentlemen from making ule of the fiatute 

provided in fuch cafeS; rather than their 

reputation fhould fuller, they gamely fubmit 

to be plundered as aforesaid. 

At liorfe-races the countryman may 

be affured of meeting with gamblers, who 

make a prabtice of going from one race to 

another all over the kingdom; and, notwith- 

ftanding the country farmerj and breeder of 

hnrfes, may, in reality, be a better judge of 

thefe cattle than the gamefter, yet i would 

caution him againti wagering with theie 

gentry, as they, becoming parties in many 

matches, get information fr m different hands 

’ which horfe is, and which is not to v. in,-and 

by-that means generally take yon in, as they 

call .it, and laugh at your folly.—They often 

make bets among themfelves, merely to de- 

ceive von, ant! give a preference to the horfe 

thev know mull iofe, in order to draw you in 

to by money upon it.—If it happens (which 

I' is fdd >m the cafe! that an honeft match is 

to be ran, of which they are unacquainted, 

then thev make ufe of the following or like 

flratag'-m. to infure their packets ; that is, 

they lay you a bet, and put the money into 
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the next gentleman’s hands to hold, whom 

they pretend they do n.;t kn^w (th ugh he is 

at the fame time their intimate colleague}.; 

if you win, the gentleman is not to be i und 

if you lofe, then >ne of them meets you, itli 

much concern in his countenance, and fays 

he, by following your example, and laying 

on the. wrong horfe, has loft twice your him; 

then fqueezes y--n by tne h-.r.d, and-wilhea 

you better luck another'time, and fo bids 

you farewel for the prcfent. 

Cock-fighting, of all games, is furely 

one of the molt barbarous, and a fcandai to 

thofe who follow it, both high and low ; for, 
notwithilanding its antiquity, as a diverfion, 

in England, it is a great difgrace to huma- 

nity; and furely none but the molt notorious 

gamblers can b" elated therewith, or give 

a fanttton to barbarity, that even (hocks 

l the wild Indian th hear of.*—At thefe'fcenes 

| of cruelty the greateft depredations are com- 

* milted by the atten'ants thereon; the moft 

I profane and wicked exprdftons made ufe of, 

| the moll horrid and blalphcrnous oaths and 

1 curies denounced againil Fortune for the 

lofs of their unlawful expcStatiCins. 
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With refpeft to athtr diverfions6, fuch 

as Bowling, Bwiiirds, Tennis, 8cc. they 

have each their chff-rent plesfures, and, in 

themfelves, are very in ffenfive', genteel, 

and manly; but, like ethers, are frequented 

by gamblers, and therefore to be fhunned. 

The frauds prad’tifed in the above games are 

various, and depends much upon the fkill of 

the gamefter, who becomes proficient by his 

daily practice, and, in order to make a good 

market, can play at them either well or ill, 

and gets or lofes, as he finds molt conducive 

I to his intereft; for, as he lives by cheating, 

to lofe fometimes may lead to his winning 

at others.; or by agreeing to take your part 

| againft his brother gamblers, which being 

yielded to, he firfi lofes that he may after- 

wards win a part of your money, which is 

divided amongft them when you are gone.— 

Should you play at thefe diverfions, let rt be 

only, for trifles; but, sbove all, beware of 

betting or engaging in company you or your 

friends have no knowledge of; for, if you do, 
I , i 

ten to one but yen are a cant word they 

make tile of, iullead of faying, as the truth is, 

<2?? biwz, (heated bim.. 
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SHARPERS. 

The Sharper, who has got a genteel edu- 

cation, anJ has a good addreis and converfa- 

tion, has more the power of delufi/n at will 

than the unlettered cheat, devoid of addrefs, 

and other requifites. to complete the pre- I 

tended gentleman, and therefore Ih uld be 

more carefully avoided.'—Thefe Villains. j 

having run through their Fortunes at an early- 

period of life, by affjciating with profelTed 

gamblers and fharpers, who, having eased 

them of their money, in return complete 

them for the prefellrm by which they have 

been ruined; thus qualified, they fet up for 

themfeives, throw afide honor and confcienee, 

and quote the lex talionis for deceiving others 

as they they themfeives have been deceived. ^ 

These gentry are to be met with at all 

public places of diverfion, the Horfe race. 

Cock-fight, Billiard, and Hazard-tables.— 

They pretend to be men of quality, or inde- 

pendent fortunes; many of whom keep their 

equipages and Jillcs de joje, without a foot 

of land, or Ihilling in the funds, merely by 

dint of indullry, m takinr in the unthinking 

fpendlhrift, jult come to p.it-Jfnu of his cftate, 

and 
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and fa qualifying him for the fame laudable 

prokffi .1 on the expenditure thereof, to en- 

able rmn to rab through life by the art of 

calculation.—Being, by theory, as well as 

constant pra£lice, complete proficients in the 

different games they play, thefe cheats are 

feldom deceived in the {kill and manage- 

ment of their antagonifls, and in a very fhort i 

time can difcover v/hether they are accomp- 

plifhed profeffors, or only novices, and ac- 

cordingly play the game to advantage. 

On- your entering the tavern, coffee or 

gaming-houfe, the fharper views you with 

attention, and is not long before he becomes 

acquainted and very intimate with you : If 

you agree to his propofal to play, if he can- 

not beat you- by fair, he will by foul means; 

rather than iofe, he will elude your attention, 

or raife ynur paffim fufficiently to put you 

off'your guard, whife he plays his underhand 

game, and cheats you before your face: and 

though you are fenfible of being cheated, 

yet you (hall not be able to difcover by what 

methods it is effected.—So fallacious are 

I thefe Sharpers, that they will prey on their 

[ friends and nbareff relations, rather than be 

idle and unemployed; yet feldom engage . 

1 each other unlsfs for inflruction, and to keep 
I * them- 
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themfelves in praftice, — The gener us and 

unfufpedting gentleman is often fleeced of his 

birth-right and inheritance, by entering into 

partnerfhip with the Sharper, who is artful 

and induftrious in lofing to his aflhciates, and 

cheating the friend that intruded him, who 

paid a regard to his inltrudlions, thmruughly 

convinced of his pretended redlitude and 

honefty. — The game • being over, and the 

gentleman gone, the Sharpers divide the rpoil 

amongfl: them, and laugh at the inexperience 

and folly of the deluded, ending with, “ 

does not yet know life.’' — Some Sharpers, 

in high life, will invite their acquaintance 

and neighbours to dine or fup with them, 

for no other purpofe than to make them pay 

fevereiy for the treat, by propofing a game 

at cards after fupper; which is generally 

done by one of the accomplices, and agreed 

I1 to by another : the mailer, up»n t-hefe oc- 

jj caftans, fometimes, is left out, the better to 

carry on the deftgn, and prevent fufpicion.of 

foul play, or, at lead, of his having a hand 

in it at the time; ■ that he fo.metirnes.,makes 

one, but- generally iofes with evnry - partner 

,he egages, till the company are bunkr-tipt. 

land the Sharpers the only gainers therifcvby. 

plany a round fum is railed by them in th-is 
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manner, to fave them from a jail, or to 

fupport the laxurions and abandoned lives j 

they lead, having every delicacy in feafon, |j 

with which their tables are furnilhed, and Si 

cellars ftored as a bait to catch gudgeons, R 

who are ealily allured thereby —Their con- 

ferences being feared, regardlefs of the cen- 

fure of the world, or di£laies of humanity, 

and plunged in different vices, ^without | 

moral fentiment or honour, is it to be t 

wondered at, if even they cheat their father | 

or brother at play, much lefs their friends, ij 

acquaintance, and mankind in general ? 

Ir you affociate with Sharpers, you mult 

not only expe£l, but deferve, to be cheated | 

by them for your credulity, infufficiency, I 

or llupidity: for who would go, with his 

eyes open, into a den of thieves, but in ex- i 

peftation of being robbed ? Or, who would 

herd with Sharpers, and not expert to be 

cheated ? Therefore, my advice is, to Ihun , 

thefe reptiles of the creation, fraught with 

guile, and artful as the ferpent, to delude, i 

Beware of their conversation, fhun their 

company, take no notice of their tncks and 

i incies, nor be baught with their wheedling 

profeliions of friendfilipt lifter, not unto 

them or ineir enticements, il you would 
pre- ' 
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j preferve your peace and property. Be not 

It fond of making new acquaintance with per- 

I fons whofe charafters you are ftrangers to, 

i however ge€!ee’ in appearance and behavi- 

our ; for many a Sharper lurks under the 

i difguife of our modern fine gentlemen, as 

| daily experince fatally ihews. 

SWINDLERS. 

Of all the vices, frauds, and cheats, 

related and exhibited, there is not one that 

has been more fuccei’sful, and of old Hand- 

ing, than that of fwindling; which, like 

the plague, flill rages thro’ thefe kingdoms 

with devaltation, to the great wrong and 

injury of multitudes, both in town and 

country. To expofe their pernicious prac- 

tices, and the bad efie£ts produced thereby, 

may in fome meafure Hop the progrefs of 

this growing evil, and tend to crufh the 

hydra before it has power to do further 

mifchief: I lhail therefore be as exacl as 

poffible in relating one or two of the moft 

glaring and flagrant deceptions practifed 

on the unwary, in order to give the reader 

an infight into the nefarious and audacious 

proceedings of Swindlers, that they may 

be 
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be enabVd* to prevent any future attempts 

oi tne nature upon them by tli-fe peftsi • 

of locieiy. This new '’pecies of knavery,| 

carried on by Swindlers, appears fpecious W 

in itfelf, tie pra&itioners thereof fetting | 

themfelves up for men of property and in- I • 

tegrity, the mare c-afily to defraud the un- r 

vrary and ignorant out of their fubllance | 

and effects; to obtain w'hich, among n>any, 

the following is pra&ifed: A number of 

them, being connected together, take a gen- 

teel houfe in a reputable part of the town, 

and divide’themfelves into clafles of makers, | 

clerks, out-riders, fliopmen, porters, and | 

fervants. From their making a fhew of 

» opulence, they eafiiy obtain credit, and lay |l 

in goods of every kind, which they f£nd ! 

into the country, and fell or barter for 

ether commodities, which they bring up 

to London and fell for ready-money, gene- 

rally taking in exchange double the quantity, 

and paying for the fame with notes of their 

own drawing, indorfmg, and fabricating, lor 

the purpoft-s of cheating the poor deluded 

farmer, fliop-keeper, and tradefman, in the 

interior parts of the country. With refpedl | 

to '.f^delhien in town, the goods they take U 

of tiiem on truil, they difpofe of to jews, H 
'.g” and I 



and other receivers of Rolen gooes, at about 

thirty per Cent under value, for ready- 

money, nay fifty per Cent, rather than not 

have the cafti: And, as their flay in a place 

cannot fafely be above fix months, on ac- 

count of their creditors calling in their debts, 

and their country notes becoming due, they 

make all poflioie difpatch to difpofe of the 

various articles, and evacuate the prevnifes 

before detection. This done, they play the 

■ fame game elfewhere, wh- n, Proteus-like, 

they change fhapes, and difguife themfelves 

fo, as not to be known, and carry on ano- 

ther houle, but in a different name and man- 

ner; the mailer becomes the rider, the rider, 

the mafler, the clerks defeend to footmen 

and porters, the porters and footmen to 

clerks, and fo on throughout, till they have 

drain .d many parts of town and country, 

to the ruin of many worthy and hone.l men 

j in bufmefs. 

These Swindlers have been very artful 
tin evading the law, in negotiating the bad 

notes they had circulated about the country. 

I tiey are generally done on copperplates, 

as neatly as the banker's: fonie.of tbem 

are drawn at fight, . thers at a longer or 

i fitorter date, as luits their conveniency,; 
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the drawer carries them about him all over | 

the country, and difpofes of them, a fecondfl 

indorfes, a third accepts, but none to pay. jj 

But notwithftanding all the arts and in-| 

finuations of thefe Swindlers, they are eafily I 
fmgled out in company, from a pretended jl 

hurry in bufmefs, and fear of deteftion ; | 

eyeing every perfon alkmce, doubtfu^ of [ 

having feen them before. 

PICKPOCKETS. 

There are more Pickpockets in and 

about London, than in all Europe befide, 

that make a trade, and what they call a 

comfortable living, by their employment.— : 

The Opera, Play-houfes, Capital Auctions, 

and Public Gardens, fwarm with them; ' 

and, of late years, they have introduced u 

themfelvcs-into our very Churches, in which E . 

they have not been lefs fuccefsful, at acha- ; 

ritv Sermon preached by a Romaine, or 

other noted orator, than at the Theatres, !:: 

at a Benefit, when the principal parts have • 

been played by a Kemble, Siddons, Jordan, . 

Incledon, Muncbn, ivud other firfl-rate per- 

formers. To fet forth the different ways ^ 

by E 
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5jr which they fucceed in their nefarious 

3ra£Vices, would he tedious; therefore I {hall 

cnly obferve,that in general two go together, 

one before and the other behind the person 

ivhofe pocket is to be picked ; the former 

of which flops the perfon, either in a croud, 

pr by a pretended accident, while the other 

pffe&s the bufmefs. Therefore it would be 

prudent, when in crouds, to keep one hand 

on your money, and the other on your 

watch, when you find any one pufh againfe 

you : But, fhouid you be robbed for want 

of taking proper care to prevent the fame, 

take no notice till you fee fome perfon near 

you Healing away, when you are to fecure . 

him or her, and ten to one but you fix on 

the right perfon. You mull, however, be 

careful to lay hold of their hands, for fear 

of their conveying your property to an 

accomplice, who is always ready to receive 

he f.une, and fet off with it. Some Pick- 

sockets are very dextrous in this way, by 

ntroducing their hands, without being per- 

ceived, into the very bottom of the breeches 

socket, and taking out the money. None 

vas more fo, than the celebrated Mifs Well. 

Others,in introducing their hsnds upLadies’ 

letticoats, taking hold of the 'pocket, and 

mak- 
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making an inctfion v-'itli a knife or ferflars.^ 

and letting out the contents into their hands 

without difCovery, which they itn,mediatel 

deliver to their aflbeiates without ftirrin 

from the place, to prevent dete&ion. 

Pickpockets do not confine themfelve 

to London, but travel all over the country 

to fairs and horfe-races ; and are to be met 

with on the (lands, and in the booths, to 

the experience of many gentlemen and others, 

who have lofl purfes, watches, rings, and 

pocket-books, of which they never received 

any account. Pocket-books are only fecure 

in the infide pockets, and the coat'buttoned. 

* Watch-chains fliould be run through a fmall 

loop, contrived for the purpofe of fecnVing 

the watch in the fob, which nrajiy pra&ife. 

But, at the fa public place?, it is neceflary 

for all perfons to be upon their guard, as 

they cannql be ignorant of the gentry they 

have among 11 them, from the many Ioffes 

iff Rained by them. 

p 
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MONEY-DROPPERS. 

I These gentry generally ply at the mofi: 

isuMic places in town, and alfo at fairs and 

;ountry markets, confiding of three or more 

»n company. The dropping of money is 

he lure to inveigle countrymen into com- 

pany, and is accomplifhed in the following 

anner: The Dropper, when conveniency 

hits, lays down a guinea, or other piece of 

honey, clofe to any country-man; then, in 

voice of exultation, exclaims, I have found 

i guinea! Upon which a fecond comes up, 

^nd fays. Where is it? or, I’ll not believe it. 

re it is, cries the former, and appeals to 

he country.man for the truth of his picking 

t up; who anfwering in the affirmative, 

he decond claims a fhare, as they .vere in 

company together ; upon which the firfl re*- 

[torts, If any body has a right to a fhare, 

t mufl be this honeft country-man, who 

faw it on the ground as well as myfelf.— 

!By this time they are arrived at a houfe of 

refort, and the Dropper propofes giving 

them a treat out of it, if they will walk in; 

intimating, at the fame time, that he intends, 

to ccnfider the country-man as a party eott- 

.cerned, 



earned, who has a right to a lhare thereof. 

Tnis bait taking, in they go, obferved by 

the third, who hitherto had appeared to take 

no notice of the others, then call for a room 

and fomething to drink. The Dropper 

then a/ks the country-man if he has gotten 

any filver to give in change for the guinea? 

And according to his anftver they order j; 

their matters. While they are engaged in 

fharing the money, the third enters, who, 

fits down, without feeming to know any one 

prefent, or their bufinefs. On the Dropper’s 

faying he will go out and get change, the 

fecond replies, It is fcarce worth while for 

feven /hillings ; and feeing a pack of cards 

on the chimnev-piece, propofes cutting of 

them for the fum, which the other accepts; 

the fecond lofes, and the country-man is 

alked, if he will rifk his feven /hillings, who, 

thinking he can be nothing out of pocket 

if he lofes, accepts the challenge, and wins 

two or three times, when a ga ne of V, hid 

is propofed, and agreed to, if a fourth could 

be found. The pretended llranger fays, if 

they w ill accept of ^ bad player, rather than 

^ fpoil fport, he will make one. The Drop- 

per and country-man agree to be partners; 

down they fit; the country-man and his 

/ F3rt* 
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i oartner are fuccefsful; they wager on the 

idd trick, the beft trump, double and treble 

: the flakes, till, by fad reverfe of fortune, 

.he deluded country-man and his artful 

partner are ftripped of the laft farthing. 

RING - DROPPERS. 

These are^a fet of cheats, who frequently 

i trick fimple people, both from the country 

and in London, out of their money; but 

imoft commonly exercife their villainous art 

mpon young women. Their method of pro- 

feeeding is thus: Privately to drop a ring, . 

i juft before fuch perfons come up, when they 

iiaccoft them as follows-. Young woman, I 

rhave found a ring, and believe it is gold, 

"for here is a llamp upon it. Imm diately 

;.i upon this, an accomplice joins him, who, 

. being afked the queftion, replies, It is gold, 

" Well, fays the former, as the young-woman 

i faw me pick it up, Ihe has a right to half 

ij of it. As it often happens that the yourg 

j perfon has but a few {hillings on her, the 

! Dropper fays, If you incline the ring, you 

: lliall have it for what you have got in your 

pocket, and what elfe you can give me- 

.which fonjetimes proves to be a good hand- 

ker- 



•kerchief,cloak, or other apparel. The youn^ 

woman being ju(t about to take the rin 

and give the money and things for it, th 

accomplice fays, You had better alk a gol 

fmith if it is gold; but looking about, h 

perceives the {hops are {hut up, being late 

Upon which they conclude it is gold, and! 

fo part. The deluded creature then {hews 

the ring to a perfon in the ftreet, who in 

forms her fhe is cheated by {harpers, for 

the ring is not worth twopence, being only 

brafs gilt, and a falfe Jlamp put on to deceive 

the unwary. 

The above relation is a fa£f, and the 

fraud was pradlifed by thefe peUilent harpies 

on a young woman in London. 

To avoid fuch company in London, 

much more gaming with them, Grangers 

ought coullantly to be on their guard, and; 

immediately abfeond when they meet with 

fuch characters. 

FINIS, . 

T. JotyiitOE, Printer, } 
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